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Kenner, as a suburban community, faces challenges to continued
growth. Mayor Michael Yenni, the Administration, and members
of the City of Kenner’s Economic Development Committee (composed of approximately 40 Kenner community leaders) chose to
face these challenges head-on by developing the Kenner 2030
Master Plan with assistance from GCR Inc., a research and urban
planning company that was hired in October 2011. To develop
a strategic plan for the City of Kenner, GCR conducted a demographic analysis, reviewing data from the Census, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, FBI, City of Kenner (taxes and permits), Realtors, and the
Jefferson Parish School Board. Also, GCR performed a strength,
weakness, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis of Kenner,
including multiple surveys to obtain community input: (1) online
survey of elected officials, (2) online survey of the City of Kenner’s
Economic Development Committee, and (3) several online surveys
of residents. Workshops also were held with the Economic Development Committee to discuss the issues and findings. The plan
was developed by a certified planner at GCR based on best practices in other communities, the expertise of the planning consultant,
and an additional workshop with Kenner community leaders on
the Economic Development Committee. The plan was finalized in
October 2012 and placed on the City of Kenner’s website, where it
remains available to the public today.
The planning process focused on six areas to develop strategic
action items to attract jobs, residents, and investment in Kenner. Implementing these action items requires cooperation and
attention from many parts of Kenner government, including the
Mayor’s office and the Kenner City Council, but also from Jefferson Parish, JEDCO, and state and federal agencies.
GCR’s role is to provide a periodic independent assessment of
the progress of implementation, outlining the status of each
action item. These progress reports, however, are not just for the
purpose of providing feedback to Kenner’s administration on the
progress of the plan. Through the process of developing the progress report, GCR incorporated dynamic information from multiple
sources into the report. This information-sharing has the benefit
of providing focus, transparency, and accountability as Kenner’s
leaders work to implement the Kenner 2030 Strategic Plan.
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Many people have worked diligently to see this plan fully realized,
including Mayor Yenni and his staff, Kenner City Councilmembers, Kenner’s administrative employees, and the members of
the Economic Development Committee and its working groups.
GCR applauds the cooperation evidenced by the level of accomplishment seen in this report. This document provides tangible
evidence of their commitment to build a better, stronger, more
prosperous Kenner.
In developing this first progress report, GCR contacted the Administration and chairpersons of the Economic Development Committee working groups. Information is current as of May 2013. GCR
found that implementation in the 7 months since the October 2012
release of the plan has been robust. Many action items have been
completed or are substantially complete with ongoing maintenance.
Importantly, any analysis of the progress of implementation of the
action items must take into account that the items have different
time and financial requirement. Therefore, many items have the
potential to be implemented in the short or near-term, but others
necessarily will take will longer in that they require significant
bonding and major budgetary planning. As a result, we provide
the following separate counts of the progress within each time of
implementation category.
City Website - Kenner 2030 Plan
(as of 7/17/2013, available at
www.kenner.la.us/pages/section_2_301.asp)
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Immediate Term (0-1 yr.)

COMBINED PROGRESS
MADE/COMPLETE=100%

Near Term (0-3 yrs.)

COMBINED PROGRESS
MADE/COMPLETE=67%

ACTION ITEM COMPLETE

ACTION ITEM COMPLETE

PROGRESS MADE

PROGRESS MADE

NO PROGRESS

NO PROGRESS

Medium Term (0-5 yrs.)

COMBINED PROGRESS
MADE/COMPLETE=69%

Long Term (0-10 yrs.)

COMBINED PROGRESS
MADE/COMPLETE=100%

ACTION ITEM COMPLETE

ACTION ITEM COMPLETE

PROGRESS MADE

PROGRESS MADE

NO PROGRESS

NO PROGRESS

In the period before the next progress report, expected to be
released in January 2014, GCR anticipates that the pace of
accomplishment will slow slightly. Implementation is difficult,
particularly with items identified as medium and long-term.
Maintaining continuous community and governmental
participation is challenging over a long period of time. There
are also funding and political challenges that take time and
effort to overcome. In the future, action items may have to be
modified as real-world conditions change. A static plan does
not serve Kenner’s best interests.

As the above charts reveal, Kenner has made strong progress
toward implementation of Kenner 2030. GCR looks forward to
assessing future progress.
The tables that follow provide detailed information on the
status of each of the Kenner 2030 Master Plan action items.
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Airport
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Goal: Support the redevelopment of Louis Armstrong Airport into a world class facility that will spur economic development and revitalize adjacent neighborhoods
A1

Ensure that Kenner’s interests are
well represented in the selection
of consultant teams and in the
execution of subsequent studies
regarding the redevelopment of
Louis Armstrong Airport

Mayor’s Office, Planning
Department, JEDCO

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Kenner has been well-represented in
the ongoing airport redevelopment
process. Members of the Economic
Development Committee, Kenner City
Council members, and Kenner administrative staff are members of the
Kenner Airport committee that meets
on a monthly basis to be briefed and
provide advice on airport issues. Chief
Administrative Officer Mike Quigley
also serves on the newly created Airport Land Use Plan Working Group that
will meet on a regular basis to discuss
progress as it relates to land use.

Kenner was part of the consultant
teams selection and will continue to
have its interests represented thorugh
the Land Use Plan Working Group as
the redevelopment project moves
forward.

A2

Work with consulting teams and
the Aviation Board to expand the
“footprint” of Airport redevelopment efforts to include the
neighborhoods, streets, and
commercial districts adjacent to
the airport itself

Mayor’s Office, Planning
Department

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

The newly-created Airport Land Use
Plan Working Group, mentioned in
Action A1, has the specific mission of
considering how changes at the airport
will affect the surrounding neighbors,
streets and commercial distiricts. Initial
plans are for the south side of the
airport to be developed for intermodal
and airport cargo, while the north side
will feature a new terminal to handle
the passenger business aspects of the
airport.

As the final redevelopment plans are
formed, the Land Use Plan Working
Group will continue to expand the
footprint to maximize the airport
redevelopment investment’s impact on
adjacent areas. This will be an ongoing
task.

Ensure that Airport redevelopment efforts prioritize the Aberdeen Street corridor project--the
beautification and revitalization
of the northern entrance to the
Airport

Public Works, Planning
Department

On April 17, 2013, the Aviation Board
announced that the “North Side
Alternative” had been selected as the
site of the new terminal. The conceptual plans depict Aberdeen Street as
the primary ingress and egress for the
passenger traffic to the new terminal.
As the plans are finalized, Kenner representatives will continue to push for
the beautification and transformation
of the Aberdeen corridor as the main
entrance to the airport. Additionally,
nearby intersections, such as Veterans
& Airport Access Road, have been included in the City of Kenner’s Corridor
Beautification program.

See A2; ongoing involvement in the
airport redevelopment project will
ensure continued attention towards
the Aberdeen corridor.

A3
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Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress

Goal: Support the redevelopment of Louis Armstrong Airport into a world class facility that will spur economic development and revitalize adjacent neighborhoods
A4

Leverage funding for the redevelopment of the Airport to improve
traffic flow and the quality of the
streetscape of major roads in the
vicinity of the Airport (Airline, Veterans, Loyola, etc.) and the Airport
approach to/from I-10.

Mayor’s Office, Public
Works, Planning Department

Long term
The airport redevelopment plan an(0 - 10 years) nounced in April 2013 calls for seeking
aid from State of Louisiana Capital
Outlay funding and Regional Planning
Commission Federal Aid Routes for the
flyover from 1-10 and major arterials
to provide access to the new terminal.
Current estimates provided by the
Airport Board show over $17 million
budgeted to airport road improvements.

See A2; ongoing involvement in the
airport redevelopment project will
ensure continued attention towards
adjacent streets. Funding for the 2030
Plan’s Corridor Enhancement Program
may also be directed to areas in the
airport’s vicinity.

A5

As part of the Airport redevelopment studies, identify opportunities for major new economic
infrastructure, such as intermodal
facilities and distribution and
cargo centers on underutilized
Airport property

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The initial redevelopment plans show
intermodal and general aviation facilities on the south side of the airport,
complete with adjacent “corporate
campus” development space for companies with highly technical logistics
needs. The vacant airport buyout
properties are perfectly situated to
take advantage of the planned movement of airport cargo operations to the
south side of the airport. The proposed
extension of rail lines into the south
side airport facilities will allow many
companies to take advantage of new
intermodal opportunities.

Ongoing; continue working to identify
and remove barriers to redevelopment
of the south side facilities into an intermodal logistics “campus.”

A6

As part of the Airport redevelopment studies, develop a vision,
land use, and marketing strategy
to optimize the use of the commercial and industrial properties
adjacent to the Airport, such as
those along Crestview and Bainbridge Street

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Prior to April 2013, this action item
could not commence, as the Aviation
Board had not decided on a redevelopment alternative. Now that the new
terminal will be built on the north side
of the runway, a vision for land use and
marketing can be studied.

Develop budget request for an outside
study or commence an internal, staffled study of commercial and industrial
redevelopment.

A7

As part of the Airport redevelopment studies, determine the market potential for a new complex
of high quality hotels, retail, and
conference facilities that could
better capitalize on business travel to the New Orleans region

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The newly released airport redevelopment plan calls for a high quality hotel
and Class A office park adjacent to the
new north side terminal. The Aviation Board may undertake a market
analysis of this type of commercial
development on its own; if they choose
not to, Kenner administrative staff can
pursue this option.

Initiate discussions with the Aviation
Board about whether commercial
development will be included and
whether they will procure a market
analysis for this type of development;
determine whether Kenner needs to
procure its own study.
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Goal: Continue to push for the expedited redevelopment of Airport buy out properties into economically productive uses
B1

Work closely with on-going UNO
study to identify optimal land
uses and disposition strategies for
buy-out properties

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

While this work was not included
in the original scope of work, UNO’s
project tasks were expanded to include
the following:

This task is complete and relevant
information has been forwarded to
aviation administration for handling.

1) Identify each governmental entity
with jurisdiction or responsibility for
the Airport Noise Land; 1a) Identify
each entity’s responsibility; 1b) Identify
Kenner’s role and how the City should
manage the process from their end.
2) Identify and designate proposed
Airport land parcels into bundles; 2a)
Identify obstacles and challenges to
the bundling processes; 2b) Identify
other similar airports who utilized
FAA funds to acquire noise property to
identify the process they used to market/redevelop these properties.
3) Identify steps and processes to make
each bundle a marketable development site; 3a) Determine probable
cost to have each bundle ready for real
estate market, including survey and
re-subdivision plat costs, appraisal
costs, and other ancillary costs.
B2
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Coordinate with UNO, the Airport,
and the City of New Orleans to
ensure that the buy-out properties generate new economic
activity instead of duplicating, for
instance, commercial activities
that already exist in Kenner

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

While this work was not included
in the original scope of work, UNO’s
project tasks were expanded to include
the following:
1) Study the impacts on the area and
nearby businesses associated with the
redevelopment of the Airport land
2) Identify highest-and-best uses that
support and strengthen the Airport
3) Describe the strategic role of these
properties and South Kenner as a
gateway, and the impact of vacant land
on this role
4) Prepare a Transit-Oriented Development analysis of the properties in
relation to the proposed passenger rail
station.

This task is in progress; when UNO has
completed the items, the Airport Land
Use Working Group should work to
incorporate the recommendations into
the airport redevelopment plans.

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable
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Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress

Goal: Continue to push for the expedited redevelopment of Airport buy out properties into economically productive uses
B3

B4

Ensure that Kenner zoning regulations and public infrastructure are
not obstacles to the redevelopment of the buy-out properties

Planning Department,
Public Works, JEDCO

Continue to engage the Airport
and City of New Orleans to push
for an expedited disposition of
buy-out properties

Mayor’s Office, JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

UNO’s Project Task was expanded as
follows:
1) Prepare an interim zoning designation or a final zoning classification for
the airport property that allows for
multiple possible future uses (except
residential) and is attractive and uncomplicated to potential buyers.

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Kenner has made significant progress
towards completing this action. The
City of New Orleans has passed an
ordinance that authorizes the sale of
selected properties. The University of
New Orleans’ (UNO) Division of Planning has determined that there are
approximately 393 lots (38.4 ac.) that
are classified as redevelopment property currently owned by the New Orleans
Aviation Board (NOAB). These lots are
located within twenty-three (23) Kenner city blocks. UNO has recommended
to NOAB that the lots should be sold
and used for large tract development.
To accomplish this, the lots need to be
resubdivided into twenty-three (23)
larger parcels, otherwise known as
“bundles.” The proposed bundles have
been defined. Kenner’s administration
has expressed its support in the effort
to resubdivide the referenced lots into
larger bundles, as recommended by
UNO.

This task is in progress; when UNO
has completed zoning work, the City
of Kenner can implement further
concrete steps towards redevelopment
of the properties.

Identify legal obstacles towards
resubdividing the lots; work with GNO,
Inc. or other economic development
agencies to promote the bundled sites
to national site selectors.
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Rivertown
& Laketown
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Goal: Transform Rivertown into a vibrant, pedestrian-oriented, mixed use district that will function as Kenner’s town center.

11

R1

Commission a “small area plan”
for Rivertown that will engage
the public, that will develop a
coherent land use and urban design vision, and that will establish
a specific implementation plan
and funding mechanisms for the
revitalization of Rivertown

Planning Department,
Rivertown Merchants and
Business Association

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Rather than commission a separate
plan, this action item falls under the
scope of Kenner’s Pattern-for-Progress Planning Initiative, part of the
Comprehensive Resiliency Program (a
partnership with the University of New
Orleans). Citizen Participation meetings have been held on this planning
initiative, with one meeting per council
district and two meetings in District 1
occuring in Spring 2012.

Hold Round 2 of the Citizen Participation Meetings; re-evaluate need for
small area plan after UNO’s work has
concluded.

R2

Ensure that new Kenner zoning
regulations foster an attractive,
mixed-use, pedestrian oriented
district

Planning Department,
Rivertown Merchants and
Business Association

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

As part of the Comprehensive Resiliency Program, Kenner will be implementing a new zoning code, called
the Kenner Resiliency Code. The City
Planning department is actively working to incorporate these principles for
Rivertown into the new zoning code.

Ongoing; continue work with UNO to
identify best practices in mixed-use
zoning to implement in Kenner.

R3

Examine the feasibility of permitting quality, mid-rise residential
and mixed use development
along the Mississippi River levee
in the vicinity of Rivertown

Planning Department,
Rivertown Merchants and
Business Association

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

As part of the Comprehensive Resiliency Program, Kenner will be implementing a new zoning code, called
the Kenner Resiliency Code. The City
Planning department is actively working to incorporate these principles for
Rivertown into the new zoning code.

See Action R2.

R4

Commission a design standards
manual to ensure that new development in Rivertown exemplifies
“best practices” in architecture
and urban design

Planning Department,
Rivertown Merchants and
Business Association

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Instead of a separate design standards
manual, the City Planning department
is working to incorporate these kinds
of building design guidelines into the
new Kenner Resiliency Code. Designs
are currently reviewed by the Historic
Commission to maintain a consistent
aesthetic.

See Action R1; re-evaluate need for a
design standards manual after UNO
has concluded its work.

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress

Goal: Transform Rivertown into a vibrant, pedestrian-oriented, mixed use district that will function as Kenner’s town center.
R5

Explore the possibility of selling
or leasing publicly owned land in
Rivertown to facilitate mixed use
projects that exemplify the new
vision for Rivertown

Mayor’s Office, Finance
Department, Planning
Department, JEDCO,
Rivertown Merchants and
Business Association

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

See Action B4; The City of New Orleans
has passed an ordinance that authorizes the sale of the property. The University of New Orleans’ (UNO) Division
of Planning has determined that there
are approximately 393 lots (38.4 ac.)
that are classified as redevelopment
property currently owned by the New
Orleans Aviation Board (NOAB). These
lots are located within twenty-three
(23) city blocks. UNO has recommended to NOAB that the lots should be sold
and used for large tract development.
To accomplish this, the lots need to be
resubdivided into twenty-three (23)
larger parcels, otherwise known as
“bundles.” The proposed bundles have
been outlined. Kenner’s administration
has expressed its support in the effort
to resubdivide the referenced lots into
larger bundles, as recommended by
UNO. Additionally, Kenner has secured
contracts with the Registrar of Voters
Office, Office of Motor Vehicles, a community theater, and a comedy entity to
improve public buildings and put them
back in use.

See Action B4; lots to be bundled and
re-zoned for development.

R6

Develop a Rivertown capital improvement plan that will identify
potential improvements to the
Rivertown streetscape, publicly
owned building, and parks and
playgrounds

Planning Department,
Public Works

Near term
(0 - 3 years)
for plan;
long term
for implementation
(0 - 10
years)

This is in progress using Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and
Transportation Enhancement Program
(TEP) funding. A capital improvement
plan will also be part of the Main
Street program.

Complete capital improvement plan;
complete Main Street designation
process.

R7

Ensure that adequate, recurring
funding exists for the Rivertown
Main Street program’s efforts to
market and promote Rivertown

Rivertown Merchants
and Business Association,
Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

This has not yet started. City Planning
recommends that recurring funds be
channeled through the Main Street
Board of Directors.

Complete Main Street designation process; work with Rivertown Merchants
and Business Association to identify
ongoing funding.
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Goal: Transform Rivertown into a vibrant, pedestrian-oriented, mixed use district that will function as Kenner’s town center.
R8

Attract an annual event or events,
such as Oktoberfest, that will
elevate the profile of Rivertown to
the entire New Orleans region

Mayor’s Office, Rivertown
Merchants and Business
Association

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

While the Mayor’s office is involved in
event attraction efforts, the Recreation
Department and Planning Department
are involved as well. Other groups that
would need to offer input are the new
Rivertown Merchants and Business
Association, Friends of Rivertown, and
once Rivertown achieves Main Street
status, their Board of Directors. Current
events held in Rivertown include
Oktoberfest, Italian Heritage Festival,
Christmas Village, Music in the Park,
and Movies in the Park. The community
theater has brought additional traffic
to the area. Movies have also been
filmed in the area, elevating the profile
on a national level.

Form a working group with representatives from each organization, with
the task of attracting an event and
housing the management responsibilities with one entity.

Goal: Transform Laketown into a thriving, signature, mixed use district that will capitalize on its unique Lakefront location
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L1

Continue to aggressively recruit
the Coconut Beach volleyball
complex to Laketown

Mayor’s Office

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Coconut Beach is now housed at
Laketown.

Action complete.

L2

Formally adopt the 2028 Laketown Master Plan, subject to
public comment and review

Mayor’s Office, City Council, Planning Department

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

The master plan, as written, will be
reformatted to include commercial
activity. However, the master plan elements for Laketown will be an element
of the Pattern-for-Progress planning
initiative, part of the Comprehensive
Resiliency Program.

Ongoing; complete revisions to include
commercial activity, and incorporate
the master plan elements into the
Comprehensive Resiliency Program.

L3

Coordinate with the State to issue
a request for proposals (RFP) that
will solicit public-private development proposals from local and
national developers

Mayor’s Office, Planning
Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Kenner administrators have had
several meetings with the appropriate
State Land Office Personnel and input
is currently being sought from stakeholders in the City of Kenner, including
the Mayor’s Economic Development
Committee.

RFP to be issued.

L4

Ensure that new Kenner zoning
Planning Department
regulations allow for sufficient
flexibility in the redevelopment of
Laketown, including residential,
commercial, and hotel/conference
uses

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Under the Comprehensive Resiliency
Program Grant, the University of New Orleans’ Planning Division is spearheading
the creation of a new Kenner Resiliency
Code that will replace the current comprehensive zoning ordinance. The zoning
regulations for the Laketown District will
be updated to allow for more flexibility in
the design of shoreline development.

Ongoing; coordination with UNO on
this task will continue through the life
of the project.

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress

Goal: Transform Laketown into a thriving, signature, mixed use district that will capitalize on its unique Lakefront location
L5

Establish a Laketown design
standards manual and design
review commission to ensure that
new development in Laketown
exemplifies “best practices” in
architecture and urban design.

Planning Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Rather than develop a design manual
separate from the zoning regulations
of the Laketown District, these principles will be incorporated into the new
Kenner Resiliency Code.

Re-evaluate need for a design standards manual after UNO has concluded
its work.

L6

Ensure that a redeveloped
Laketown includes provisions for
public access, such as publicly
accessible commercial areas, a
waterfront promenade, or parks
and plazas

Planning Department,
Parks and Recreation

Medium
term to
long term (0
- 10 years)

These elements will be implemented
through the adoption of the Laketown Master Plan as part of the
Pattern-for-Progress Comprehensive
Resiliency Program, and will also be
identified in the RFP (see action L3).

Ongoing; see actions L3 and L4.

L7

Ensure that a redeveloped Laketown is designed to be resilient to
flooding.

Planning Department

Medium
term to
long term (0
- 10 years)

The development will have to comply
with Federal Floodplain requirements.
This will also be examined through the
Pattern-for-Progress Comprehensive
Resiliency Program.

Ongoing; Burk-Kleinpeter, Inc. is
contracted for the engineering work
beyond the levee that will be required
for floodplain requirements.

L8

Retain an independent fiscal analyst and fiscal impact consultant
who would determine the fiscal
costs and benefits of proposed
development plans

Mayor’s Office, Finance
Department, Planning
Department, JEDCO

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

The Jefferson Convention and Visitors’
Bureau (JCVB) commissioned an
Economic Impact Study performed
by Mandala Research to detail the
economic impact that tourism has
on the Kenner economy. Laketown
and Rivertown were two of the main
components of the study.    The Final
Report was presented in May 2013 to
the Mayor’s Economic Development
Committee and is available on the
City of Kenner website. Although this
Study is directed to tourism benefits,
the results benefit Kenner residents as
well. Future analyses of fiscal impact
could be pursued in conjunction with
JEDCO.

The Rivertown/Laketown Working
Group has received the study and is
working with the Kenner Planning
Department to identify which parts
of the study will be most beneficial to
encouraging private development at
Laketown to make it a tourist destination.
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Esplanade Mall &
Economic Development
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Goal: Work closely with the management of the Esplanade Mall to facilitate on-going redevelopment efforts
E1

Formulate an Esplanade Mall
working group whose purpose
will be to work with Mall management to monitor redevelopment efforts and represent the
interests of the City of Kenner

Mayor’s Office, Planning
Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The working group has been formed
and meets monthly. Participants
include the Esplanade Mall manager,
representatives from The Planning Department, Councilwoman Defrancesch,
members of the Economic Development Committee, and local business
owners. The Code Director has also
been included in the group to provide
information regarding obtaining business licenses in the City and to explain
online capabilities.

Continue meetings of the group; meet
with the Department of Transportation
and Development to incorporate signs
on I-10 (East and West bound) advertising the Esplanade Mall.

E2

Ensure that there is an adequate
and visible security presence at
the Mall in the form of Kenner
police and/or private mall security

Mayor’s Office, Kenner
Police Department

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

The Esplanade Mall met with the
Kenner Police Department to prepare
and implement a plan for mall security.
They meet weekly to discuss issues and
confirm extra detail officers and patrol
units at peak mall hours. This is in
addition to private mall security.

Ongoing; continue this collaboration
to ensure mall safety for residents and
visitors.

E3

Examine the feasibility of the
“town center” development
concept in the immediate vicinity
of the Mall

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The progress of this initiative is contingent on budgetary decisions. A town
center concept will require the allocation of adequate funding. The Kenner
2030 Corridor Enhancement plans
could possibly bring about a Town
Center concept. UNO is being brought
into the City’s conversations regarding
zoning on 32nd Street, through the
Kenner Resiliency Code project.

UNO will look at the Mall vicinity as a
site for mixed-use high-density zoning.
The 2030 plan recommends the town
center concept, but it would be a private development and not within the
purview of Kenner Administration.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Goal: Aggressively market Kenner in a targeted, cost efficient manner to existing and prospective businesses and residents.
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ED1

Continue to retain JEDCO staff
to represent Kenner as articulated in the Cooperative Endeavor
Agreement between Kenner and
JEDCO.

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)
and on-going

Kenner is under contract with JEDCO
through June 30, 2014. On April 4,
2013, they provided the council with
their latest quarterly report.

Renewal of the contract will be evaluated at the end of the current contract
term.

ED2

On an annual basis, devise and refine economic development goals
and performance metrics for
JEDCO staff as articulated in the
Cooperative Endeavor Agreement
between Kenner and JEDCO

Mayor's Office, City Council, Planning Department

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)
and on-going

Action completed for 2013. The 2013
CEA between Kenner and JEDCO
includes a list of deliverables that
serves to clarify goals and establishes
performance metrics.

Continue to maintain terms and
conditions of CEA; Ensure economic development goals and metrics set forth
in the agreement are upheld.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Number

Implementation Action
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Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress

Goal: Aggressively market Kenner in a targeted, cost efficient manner to existing and prospective businesses and residents.
ED3

Commission an independent
commercial/retail market study
to develop an accurate, nuanced
analysis of commercial/retail
supply and demand in Kenner

Mayor's Office

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Action item tabled pending the identification of funding.

Discuss prospect of this study with
JEDCO representatives.

ED4

Pending the outcome of the commercial/retail market study, examine the feasibility of retaining
a retail attraction consultant to
work with JEDCO to attract new
commercial tenants to Kenner

Mayor's Office, JEDCO,
Planning Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Tabled pending the outcome of Action
ED3.

Discuss prospect of this study with
JEDCO representatives.

ED5

Initiate a Facebook and Twitter
presence for the City of Kenner
to promote positive news, major
developments, and the overall
quality of life of Kenner

Mayor's Office

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Over the past year, the City of Kenner's
Facebook has become an invaluable
two-way communication tool providing information regarding City events,
news and initiatives. Facebook posts
are fed into the City of Kenner's Twitter
handle. The number of followers has
gradually increased on each. Facebook
proved to be an essential facet of
public information during Hurricane
Isaac and has been gaining populatiry
since. Facebook and Twitter are used in
conjunction with the City's website to
promote community outreach, positive
news, major developments, and the
overall quality of life of Kenner.

Continue to maintain and promote all
forms of Kenner's social media for informational and marketing purposes.

E6

Develop promotional materials
for Realtors and social organizations (e.g. 504ward, Young
Leadership Council) to emphasize
the benefits of owning or renting
in Kenner.

Mayor's Office

Near term
(0 - 2 years)

Kenner administrators have not moved
forward on this action item while the
bond issue for corridor beautification
moved forward. However, they have
determined that Hotel/Motel tax
funds may be available for this project.
Now that the bond issue has been
approved, a working group will be
formed, consisting of several Kenner
realtors. Kenner would also like to
develop a promotional piece for new
homeowners showcasing the recent
and planned improvements.

Form a working group to develop promotional materials.
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Action
Number

Implementation Action

Supporting Agency/
Department

Timetable

Accomplishments/Benchmarks Met

Next Steps

Goal: Aggressively market Kenner in a targeted, cost efficient manner to existing and prospective businesses and residents.
ED7

Work with JEDCO to ensure that
data on vacant, developable
properties in Kenner is continually
updated.

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 -2 years)
and on-going

The Planning Department is preparing
information pertaining to city-owned
buildings for sale/lease in Rivertown
to provide to JEDCO for assistance in
marketing the properties to business
prospects. Legislation has been passed
upon recommendation of the Code
Advisory Committee that requires
banks foreclosing on properties within
the CIty of Kenner to provide the City
with notice.

Follow-up JEDCO's receipt of this
information; Notice of pending foreclosures should also be provided to
the Planning Department for their use
in preparing another layer to the GIS
System (vacant properties).

ED8

Develop marketing and promotional materials on available
commercial properties in Kenner
for site selectors, prospective
businesses, and key economic
development partners (GNO Inc.,
Louisiana Economic Development).

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

See ED6 and ED9

See ED6 and ED9.

ED9

Conduct a "cluster analysis" of
existing businesses in Kenner
and emerging regional economic
strengths to examine Kenner's
potential to create a concentration of economic activity in a
particular industry or industries.

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Kenner recently became a member
of GNO, Inc., the region's economic
development organization; Kenner will
collaborate with GNO, Inc. to conduct a
cluster analysis and develop targets for
economic growth.

Ongoing; initiate collaborative efforts
with GNO, Inc.

ED10

Examine best practices (in micro-lending, marketing, technical
assistance) from communities
around the country to facilitate
entrepreneurship and wealth
creation for Kenner's growing
Hispanic population.

Planning Department,
JEDCO

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Kenner will initiate these discussions
with JEDCO in the next six months.

Discuss this project with JEDCO representatives.
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Action
Item
Complete

Progress
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No
Progress

Goal: Support efforts to provide high quality public education for Kenner residents
PE1

Actively support the on-going
school reform efforts of the
Jefferson Parish School Board and
Superintendent Meza

Mayor's Office

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)
and on-going

The Mayor, Council, and EDC continue
to support the school system reform
efforts.

Ongoing.

PE2

Advocate for the establishment
of a new public charter school in
Kenner

Mayor's Office

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)
and on-going

The Kenner Discovery Health Sciences
Academy will open for the 2013-14
school year.

Action Complete.

PE3

Work with the School Board to
prioritize capital improvements to
schools located within Kenner

Mayor's Office, Planning
Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

This issue has not been pursued,
but Kenner administrators will meet
with School Board officials within the
next six months to receive a capital
improvement update and advocate for
prioritized improvements to schools
within Kenner. Updates have been
made to the former Maggiore Elementary School, soon to be the new home
of the Kenner Discovery and Health
Sciences Academy Charter School.

Meet with the Jefferson Parish School
Board within the next six months to
receive a capital projects update.

PE4

Commission a feasibility study to
evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of creating a separate
City of Kenner school district

Mayor's Office

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

The ongoing school reform efforts of
Jefferson Parish School Board preclude
considering a separate district. Pursuing this would not be in line with
Action PE1.

Action Discontinued.

PE5

Closely monitor school reform
efforts and changes in the performance of public schools located
within Kenner

Mayor's Office

Near term
(0 -3 years)
and on-going

Members of the Economic Development Committee formed a subcommittee dedicated to monitoring the
reform efforts and performance of
Kenner's public schools.

Ongoing; continue meetings of the
subcommittee.

PE6

Actively engage the School Board
and School Administration if test
scores at public schools located
within Kenner fail to improve.

Mayor's Office

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Action tabled pending future test
scores.

Evaluate future test scores.
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Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Action discontinued.
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Next Steps

Action
Item
Complete

Goal: Improve the political climate in Kenner to foster greater public trust in the transparency and effectiveness of City government.
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P1

Invoke a new sprit of cooperation,
decorum, and professionalism
in City government to engender
greater public confidence in the
quality of local government

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Several projects have been completed
throughout the city touting cooperation among City Government; an
example is the Greenlawn Playground
Rebuild, collaberating efforts between
the Mayor's Office, Recreation Department, and Council Districts 2 & 3.
However, there are still political issues
that provide conflict and difficulty in
meeting this goal. The Mayor's Office
has committed to work on improving
this area, although it requires a collaborative effort of all parties involved in
Kenner government.

Ongoing; Kenner administrators will
continue to focus on improved open
communication.

P2

Initiate a series of recurring,
semiannual "listening sessions"
in neighborhoods throughout
Kenner in which elected officials
meet with residents to hear their
concerns in an informal setting

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Kenner held the first Listening Session
in February 2013. Individual district
sessions have been scheduled.

Hold Individual Council District
Sessions (scheduled for the following
dates: D1 - 5/29; D2 - 6/26; D3 - 7/24;
D4 - 8/28; D5 - 9/25).

P3

Adopt standards for public
meeting protocol to ensure
the continued timeliness and
professionalism of Kenner's public
meetings

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Immediate
(0 - 1 year)

Kenner's Public Meetings are governed
by Robert's Rules of Order.

Maintain compliance in the future.

P4

Update the City of Kenner's
website to create a web-based
tool that will allow residents to
track quantitative indicators of
the City's success in tackling problems and improving quality of life

Mayor's Office, IT Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

The Mayor's Office will post the results of
this report card on the city website under
the Kenner 2030 subpage, and they are
posting answers to questions posed at
the listening sessions on the web. Budget
restrictions limit further development at
this time.

Explore the budget feasibility of building a quantitative tracking system into
the website in the next several years.

P5

Commission an independent,
third party review of ethics rules
and regulations for the Kenner
City government to determine
whether improvements are needed in transparency, contracting
practices, and other areas of
ethics.

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The current budget does not allow
for this; however, all contracts are
posted online and new legislation has
passed requiring all service contracts
exceeding 100K annually to go before
the council for ratification. The city of
Kenner has bid processes in place to
promote ethical practices regarding
procurement. All employees (classified
and un-classified) are required to complete ethics training annually per the
LA Ethics Administration Program.

Research outside funding sources;
continue to require all employees (classified and un-classified) to complete
ethics training annually per the LA
Ethics Administration Program.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Goal: Improve the political climate in Kenner to foster greater public trust in the transparency and effectiveness of City government.

P6

Following the recommendations
of the third party review, implement recommended changes to
ensure that Kenner has among
the strongest ethics policies of
any local government in Louisiana.

Mayor's Office, City
Council

Near term
to medium
term (0 - 5
years)

All employees (classified and un-classified) are required to complete ethics
training annually per the LA Ethics
Administration Program.

Tabled pending completion of Action
P5.
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Supporting Agency/
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Next Steps

Goal: Transform Kenner’s older commercial corridors into economically prosperous, aesthetically appealing boulevards
CC1

Commission an independent
commercial/retail market study
to determine the future market
potential of Kenner's commercial
corridors, with a particular focus
on vacant/underutilized commercial properties.

Mayor's Office

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Action item tabled pending identification of funding.

Discuss with JEDCO the feasibility of
market study.

CC2

Based on the results of a commercial/retail market study,
develop land use and commercial
recruitment strategies for vacant
and underutilized commercial
properties in Kenner

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Action item tabled pending the outcome of Action CC1.

Contingent on CC1.

CC3

Pending the outcome of the commercial/retail market study, examine the feasibility of retaining
a retail attraction consultant to
work with JEDCO to attract new
commercial tenants to Kenner

Mayor's Office, JEDCO,
Planning Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Action item tabled pending the outcome of Action CC1.

Contingent on CC1.

CC4

Ensure that Kenner's new zoning
regulations allow for sufficient
flexibility in the redevelopment
of vacant commercial properties,
including permitting new types
of development, such as quality,
mixed use development

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

As mentioned in previous action items,
Kenner's Planning Department is working with UNO on the Comprehensive
Resiliency Progam to change zoning
regulations.

Ongoing; Planning Department
will continue to work with UNO on
incorporating best zoning practices to
remediate blight.

CC5

Ensure that Kenner's new zoning
regulations incorporate national
best practices for new development along Kenner's commercial
corridors, including strong standards for parking, landscaping,
signage, and urban design.

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

See Action CC4; this is in progress as
part of the Kenner Resiliency Code
project.

Ongoing; Planning Department will
continue to work with UNO on incorporating best zoning practices into the
new zoning code

CC6

Examine the feasibility of establishing a formal design review
process for new development
along select commercial corridors

Planning Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

While a design review process is already in effect for Rivertown, Kenner's
administration has not explored this
process for additional corridors.

Mayor's Office will discuss with the
Economic Development Committee
the possibility of incorporating a design review process for the Laketown
development.

CC7

As a component of Kenner's new
zoning regulations, examine the
feasibility of "amortizing "overly
large, unsightly, and poorly
maintained signage along key
commercial corridors.

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

This is being discussed as part of
the UNO Comprehensive Resiliency
Program.

Ongoing; Planning Department will
continue to work with UNO on implementing language to this effect.
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Goal: Transform Kenner’s older commercial corridors into economically prosperous, aesthetically appealing boulevards
CC8

Examine the feasibility of establishing a landscape matching
grant program to encourage landscaping improvements to older
commercial properties along
major corridors.

Planning Department

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

Tthe Esplanade Mall/Economic Development working group would like to
pursue a potential partnership with
the adjacent neighborhood to fund
landscaping improvements around the
Mall. Kenner Administration is exploring a right-of-way leasing program on
Veterans Boulevard that could be used
to improve landscaping, as was done
in Metairie. The landscaping ordinance
has also been revised to apply to any
property with exterior improvements
or more than 50% of interior improvements.

Work with JEDCO to speak with foundations about commercial match programs; involve Community Development department; initiate discussions
with Jefferson Beautification.

CC9

Commission a commercial
corridor improvement study that
will outline an aesthetic vision
for Kenner's older commercial
corridors, identify needed capital
improvements, identify funding
scenarios, and develop a phased
approach to implementation

Planning Department,
Public Works

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

While a full study has not been conducted, Kenner has moved forward on
identifying and designing corridors for
complete streets improvements and
enhancements. A bond issue and refinancing package for these projects recently passed the City Council, and the
projects will move into the final design
phase. The corridor improvement study
originally outlined in this action could
be for a future phase of improvements
along expanded corridors.

Ongoing; continue final design of 2030
Corridor Enhancement projects; work
with JEDCO or other agencies towards
studying future improvements to
commercial corridors.

CC10

Based on the results of the corridor improvement study, secure
local, state, and federal funding
to implement a pilot project of
comprehensive streetscape improvements along one of Kenner's
commercial corridors

Planning Department,
Public Works

Medium to
long term (0
- 10 years)

Kenner Administration has secured
funding for corridor improvements
from the DOTD Paths to Progress
program as well as the bond issue/
refinance package. This funding will be
used to implement a package of beautification projects and street upgrades.
Future corridor improvements could be
identified through a study as outlined
in Action CC9.

Ongoing; continue final design of the
beautification projects; work with JEDCO or other agencies towards studyi.
ng future improvements to commercial
corridors as outlined in Action CC9
above

Develop a funding strategy
to implement comprehensive
streetscape improvements along
all of Kenner's major corridors,
as outlined in the commercial
corridor improvement study

Mayor's Office, Planning
Department, Finance,
Public Works

Long term
(0 - 20
years)

As outlined in Actions CC9 and CC10,
Kenner has made substantial progress
in identifying and funding corridor improvements, which should be in the final
design phase over the next six months.
Any future projects outlined by a study as
described in Action CC9 would need an
additional funding source.

Complete for current slate of projects.
Future projects dependent on finding
additional funds.

CC11

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.
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Goal: Transform Kenner’s older commercial corridors into economically prosperous, aesthetically appealing boulevards
CC12

Leverage funding for the redevelopment of the Airport to improve
traffic flow and the quality of the
streetscape of major roads in the
vicinity of the Airport (Airline, Veterans, Loyola, etc.) and the Airport
approach to/from I-10.

Mayor's Office, Public
Works, Planning Department

Long term
(0 - 10
years)

See Action A4; the airport redevelopment plan announced in April 2013
calls for seeking aid from State of
Louisiana Capital Outlay funding and
Regional Planning Commission Federal
Aid Routes for the flyover from 1-10
and major arterials to provide access
to the new terminal. Current estimates
provided by the Airport Board show
over $17 million budgeted to airport
road improvements.

Ongoing; as plans are finalized, Kenner
will seek opportunities to leverage
funding for road improvements.

CC13

Secure funding for soundwalls
along I-10

Mayor's Office, Planning
Department

Long term
(0 - 10
years)

The Regional Planning Commission
has identified funding for soundwalls
and they will be installed as the I-10
construction continues.

Ongoing; soundwalls to be installed.

Goal: Improve code enforcement practices to prevent decline in Kenner’s middle income neighborhoods and to attract new investment to struggling neighborhoods
CE1

Commission an independent,
third party review to evaluate the
effectiveness of Kenner’s building
and property maintenance codes
and the effectiveness of enforcement efforts

Inspections and Code
Enforcement

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The Code Advisory Committee is
composed of volunteers from each
council district who meet regularly to
propose improvements to the City of
Kenner ordinances regarding property
maintenance and enforcement efforts.
Most recently, the Code Advisory
Committee proposed a standards &
appeals process that was terminated
by the Kenner City Council.

A third party review is not feasible at
this time, but can be looked at again in
the future.

CE2

Based on the recommendations
of the third party review, determine whether additional staff
are needed to ensure effective
enforcement

Inspections and Code
Enforcement

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

While the third party review referenced in Action CC1 has not yet been
completed, there are currently six code
enforcement inspectors on the payroll.
There are plans to hire one more code
enforcement inspector. In addition,
Kenner is currently training Humane
officers and Building Inspectors to
assist with enforcement to increase
effectiveness.

Further action tabled pending Action
CE1.
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Goal: Improve code enforcement practices to prevent decline in Kenner’s middle income neighborhoods and to attract new investment to struggling neighborhoods
CE3

CE4

Continue the practice of strategic,
geographically focused code
"sweeps" in order to prevent
further neighborhood decline and
catalyze investment in struggling
neighborhoods

Pursue outside grant funding,
such as federal Choice Neighborhoods grants, to develop
revitalization plans for neighborhoods in Kenner that are no
longer attracting market rate
investment

Inspections and Code
Enforcement

Community Development
Department, Kenner
Housing Authority,
Inspections and Code
Enforcement, Planning
Department

Immediate
(0 -1 year)
and on-going

Medium
term (0 - 5
years)

The Department of Inspection and
Code Enforcement conducted 13
sweeps for calendar year 2012. The
Department has implemented new
ways to increase the effectiveness of
the code sweeps by conducting back
to back sweeps and working with
other Departments such as the Board
of Health for the State of Louisiana
Department of Health and Hospitals
and the Police Department. Sweeps
have tripled from last year. The Administration also is pursuing a pilot
program for Martinique Street, aimed
at neighborhood rehabilitation, that
brings together code inspectors with
other groups, including faith based
organizations.

Complete for current year; continue
to implement ongoing code sweeps;
assess results of pilot project

Community Development has been
tasked with pursuing a Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI) grant from
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Representatives of the
Department of Inspection and Code
Enforcement have met with the Executive Director for the Kenner Housing
Authority (KHA) to offer any assistance
regarding inspections of buildings
deemed a nuisance.

Action tabled pending identification of
grant funding to pursue.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.
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Goal: Improve code enforcement practices to prevent decline in Kenner’s middle income neighborhoods and to attract new investment to struggling neighborhoods
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CE5

As part of an independent, third
party review, determine whether
effective administrative procedures are in place for the transfer
of blighted properties to third
parties for redevelopment

Inspections and Code
Enforcement, Planning
Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Kenner has not conducted a third
party review, but has made significant
strides to improving administrative
procedures for the transfer of blighted
properties. Upon the recommendation
of the Code Advisory Committee, the
Department of Inspection and Code
Enforcement introduced legislation
regarding the registration of abandoned and vacant property within
the City of Kenner. The registration of
vacant and abandoned real properties
that have been foreclosed upon or are
the subject of foreclosure actions will
protect against devaluation caused
by vacant and abandoned properties,
and is in the best interest of the public
health, safety and welfare. This legislation was adopted as Ordinance 10,455
and is being implemented through
the office of Occupational Licenses.
The Department of Inspection and
Code Enforcement has plans to meet
with representatives of the Jefferson
Parish Clerk of Court in early 2013 to
implement a notice to those mortgage
holders who foreclose on properties
within the City of Kenner.

Ongoing; continue coordination with
the Clerk of Court to provide notice;
work to identify funding for third party
review

CE6

Develop a monitoring system and
annual performance metrics for
code enforcement, such as the
number of violations issued and
violations resolved within specific
targeted areas.

Inspections and Code
Enforcement

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The Department of Inspection and
Code Enforcement's performance
measurements, such as number of violations issued, do not fully capture enforcement activity, including warnings.
However, the Department has implemented new ways to determine the
effectiveness of the code enforcement,
such as filtering violations through the
complaints manager and ensuring the
follow up of violations through the
"check and verify" procedure. A code
enforcement iPad app is also being
explored as part of improvements to
measurement and tracking.

A tracking system that offers updates
to the public on code enforcement
violations should be evaluated for
implementation. Continue to explore
process and technology improvements.

Action
Item
Complete

Progress
Made

No
Progress
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Goal: Pursue improvements to the transportation infrastructure that will enhance the convenience of living in Kenner as well as the appeal of Kenner’s neighborhoods and commercial corridors
T1

Actively participate in forthcoming bicycle and pedestrian master
plan in Jefferson Parish in order
to identify high priority capital
improvements that will make
Kenner a more bicycle and pedestrian friendly community

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Kenner administrative representatives
have attended all but one Jefferson
Parish Bicycle Master Plan public
meeting, and hosted one in Rivertown.
Kenner is especially focused on the
Mississippi Levee Trail and its connection to Rivertown.

Ongoing; continue active involvement
and ensure that the proposed corridor
enhancements through the bond issue
are not only included, but that they
match the design best practices outlined in the Bicycle Master Plan

T2

Improve connectivity to the
existing bicycle paths along the
Riverfront and Lakefront through
improved signage and new
bicycle facilities (e.g. bicycle lanes,
ramps) that intersect with the
existing paths.

Planning Department

Medium to
long term (0
- 10 years)

The Rivertown Merchants and Business Association has begun to partner
with the New Orleans-based advocacy
organization Bike Easy to establish
business memberships and promote
biking in Rivertown. The need for improved signage along the river and bike
maintenance stations in Rivertown
and Laketown was discussed with Bike
Easy. Connectivity with existing paths,
and improving the bicycle network in
Kenner and Jefferson Parish, will be a
major focus of the upcoming Jefferson
Parish Bicycle Master Plan.

After the Bicycle Master Plan is
released, work to identify funding for
signage improvements as a first phase
of bicycle improvements to the Rivertown and Lakefront areas; incorporate
the plan's recommendations in the
Laketown commercial development
plans.

T3

Actively participate in the
CONNECT coalition to ensure
that Kenner’s interests are well
represented in discussions about
a rail connection between New
Orleans and Baton Rouge.

Mayor's Office, Planning
Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

Kenner administrative representatives
have attended the CONNECT coalition
meetings.

Ongoing.

T4

Ensure that new Kenner zoning
regulations improve the pedestrian quality and overall aesthetic
appeal of new development.

Planning Department

Near term
(0 - 3 years)

The main work of the new zoning
regulations will be through UNO and
the Kenner Resiliency Code. However,
through grant applications, Kenner
is beginning to connect existing
sidewalks to some parks. Kenner is
implementing the REC TRAILS grant
for the North Kenner Bike Trail and
received a Safe Routes to School grant
for Chateau Elementary.

Ongoing; UNO to continue with the
Kenner Resiliency Code development;
Kenner staff to continue to identify
funding to improve pedestrian infrastructure.

Met
requirement
and task
is ongoing.
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